
Hotel Baraquda Pattaya MGallery by Sofitel
Nominated for the World Luxury Hotel award
2016

With a signature design of “modern nautical cool” Pattaya’s premier and hippest boutique property
Hotel Baraquda Pattaya MGallery by Sofitel is delighted to announce that it has been nominated for
the hospitality industry’s “World Luxury Hotel Award 2016”, known as the highest accolade that
luxury accommodation can receive.
Hotel Baraquda, located in the heart of the city and part of the Accor MGallery collection of boutique
properties offering a unique and captivating stay in totally indulgent comfort, features 72 luxury sea-
themed rooms and suites in subtle soothing tones replete with all the necessary amenities expected
of an MGallery hotel. Guests can relax and unwind next to uniquely-shaped ground floor swimming
pool before having a pre-dinner cocktail at the rooftop Sunset Lounge with its sweeping vista of
Pattaya at night, work out in the fully-equipped gym or enjoy a delightful à la carte meal or tempting
light bite at SEA restaurant or Nauti-Café. Guests will receive the highest levels of personal service
from the Baraquda crew no matter the time of day or night and with complimentary wi-fi throughout
the hotel and a host of other uniquely Baraquda “touches” a stay becomes more than a mere stay – it
becomes a memorable event.
The World Luxury Hotel Awards is a renowned global organization rewarding luxury hotels with
recognition for their world class facilities and service excellence provided to guests. The awards are
presented to luxury hotels in different categories on a country, continent and global basis and aim to
encourage and raise service standards within the luxury hotel industry. This year, the World Luxury
Hotel Awards Gala Ceremony 2016 will be hosted in Doha, Qatar at the St Regis Hotel on the 29th of
October 2016.
The voting will commence on Friday 1st of July 2016 and end on the 5th of August 2016. For more
information, please visit Hotel Baraquda’s profile at
http://www.luxuryhotelawards.com/hotel/hotel-baraquda-pattaya-mgallery-by-sofitel/ and cast your
vote for this prestigious event.
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